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ClNpbosATflN CljjfppflN 
jfNrTbp 

EApproved 4LOOLNRF 
 

Amofi UI OMNR 
 

 
mresentW gK tileyI Chairman 

AK doetzI sice Chairman 
bK aisirgilioI BK ayerI oK qurnerI  
 
AbsentW gK cinnigan 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
jbbTfNd lmbNbaW TWMM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
bApTlsbo oaK 
abm# PNR-NMTO 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes which was opened in lctober OMN4 
and has been continued several timesK 
 
jrK maul Brodmerkle was present representing the applicant hAj Construction CorpK jrK gohn 
jarini was also presentK 
 
jrK tiley read new board comment from the qown bngineer into the recordK 
 
oevised plans were presented to the commission dated 4LSLNRI and an lCj plan has been 
revised dated PLPNLNR 
 
jrK BrodmerkleI pite aesign mrofessionalsI stated the revisions show the new location of the 
replication area located on the kortheasterly corner of the propertyK ee stated this was due to the 
fact a neighbor at the last meeting had issues of the replication area being to close in proximity to 
his own yardK jrK Brodmerkle stated more topography has been completed and he feels there is a 
more accurate reading and a better replicated area is the resultK qhe replication has been put on 
the revised planK mages TJNM show added detail of replication and grading as well as notes for the 
contractor to reviewK qhis detail will provide direction to the contractor and give them far less 
discretion to do their own thingK   
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jsK eershey stated she has reviewed the revised site plan and stated both her and the qown 
bngineer have had their concerns and issues addressedK jsK eershey stated she has a draft lrder 
prepared for the commission to review 
 
jrK doetz complimented jrK Brodmerkle’s work and applauds he has been open to accepting 
criticism from an abutter and took the time to work with them to come to a resolutionK A mortion 
of the neighbor’s yard would have been in the buffer where it wasn’t beforeK jrK doetz stated he 
likes the fact that the environmental plans have been moved to the beginning of the projectK 
 
jrK tiley discussed the sequencing of the plan and wanted information on thisK 
 
jrK Brodmerkle reviewed the sequencingI stating the depressions shown on the plan will hold 
drainage while the homes are being builtK qhe depressions will trap sediment until the formal 
drainage is put inK 
 
jsK eershey discussed the use of low slow release fertilizers are standard conditions nowI and 
she discussed stormwater basins are required to be certified prior to be opened up as part of the 
standard lrder nowK  
 
janagement of the condominiums was discussedK 
 
jrK jariniI lwnerI stated his management company is responsible for the condominiums for 
five years once they are soldK qhey will be in charge of records and making yearly reportsK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
ClosedW TWNT 
 
qhe commission discussed the following continuing special conditions to be included in the 
lrder of Conditions per the draft jsK eershey provided for them to reviewK qhe conditions 
include installing signs located at dumpsters advising owners to keep the area cleanI and signage 
at the wetland crossing stating it is a qributary to the keponset oiver and to keep it clean 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW R-M-M 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
jAoCe NNI OMNR 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve the jinutes for jarch NNI OMNR 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW P-M-O EjrK tiley and jsK ayer abstainedF 
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jAoCe ORI OMNR 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve the jinutes for jarch ORI OMNR 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW R-M-M 
 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
 
qhe commission discussed adding material to the kotice of fntent guidelines for the mublic to be 
aware of requirements the commission would like to see on plansK By doing so the process could 
be expedited and less revised plans would be neededK lne of the guidelines would be that any 
unaltered wetland line must have monuments in place depicting a noJalteration zoneK 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifANCb 
 
efde lAhp prBafsfpflN 
abm# PNR-RMN 
 
jsK eershey stated the commission should hold off on this until the qown bngineer can review 
the roadway and basins 
 
buTbNpflNp 
 
AoifNdTlN iNK ilT NN 
abm# PNR-UPM 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a one-year extension for iot NN Arlington 
inK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW R-M-M 
 
AoifNdTlN iNK ilT NT 
abm# PNR-U4P 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to issue a one –year extension for iot NT Arlington inK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW R-M-M 
 
AoifNdTlN iNK ilT NU 
abm# PNR-UPN 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to issue a one-year extension  
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW R-M-M 
 
lTebo BrpfNbpp 
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qhe commission discussed the resignation letter submitted to the Board of pelectmen and 
Conservation Commission from dary oiggott 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to accept the letter of resignation from dary oiggott  
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW R-M-M 
 
BlAoa CljjbNTp 
 
wBA – eigh mlain ptK #OSP – qhe commission has no commentsLissues with this application as it 
is not within their jurisdiction 
 
bNcloCbjbNT loabo 
 
fndustrial odK #PP abm#PNRJNMNO – jsK eershey stated she has not received any report from 
the applicant and will follow up 
 
jain ptK #NPO4-NPPS complaint – jsK eershey doesn’t believe anything has been formally filed 
as of yet 
 
dbNboAi BrpfNbpp tAp afpCrppba 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
jrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW R-M-M 
jeeting ClosedW UPM 
 
  
 


